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• The philosophical study of being, existence or reality as 
well as the basic categories of being and their relations

• Part of a major branch of philosophy known as 
metaphysics

• An ontology is a controlled vocabulary written as a set 
of definitions with given hierarchical relationships to one 
another

Ontology
From the Greek ὄν, "of being“ and

-λογία, -logia: “science or study”

(From Wikipedia)



What is Plant Ontology?

• A structured vocabulary for plants that covers:

– Anatomy and morphology

– Growth and developmental stages

• A  source for:

– standard definitions reviewed by experts

– links to annotations from multiple genome databases

A  tool for annotation of plant phenotypes, 
genes and gene expression patterns across 

all plant species

www.plantontology.org



Ontologies for Plant Sciences:

Plant 
Ontology

Trait Ontology

Gene 
Ontology

Chemical Entities of 
Biological Interest

Phenotypic Attribute 
Ontology

http://www.obofoundry.org/ http://bioportal.bioontology.org/



Ontologies facilitate data sharing and 
automated analyses through:

Consistent use of vocabulary

Explicit, logical definitions and 
relationships among concepts

is_a

PO: storage 
parenchyma

PO: 
parenchyma

GO: 
carbohydrate 

storage

CheBI: 
carbohydrate

capable_of has_participant

needle = frond = vascular leaf



Plant genomic data is rapidly expanding:

NCBI data type # of records

Genome sequences 312

Genome projects 366

Nucleotide EST 21,521,544

Nucleotide GSS 11,247,307

Nucleotide 4,164,700

Protein 1,558,053

SNP 5,418,373

Gene 351,910

Sample of genomic 
data available from 
the National Center 
for Biotechnology 
Information under 
the taxon 
Viridiplantae (green 
plants)

( Source:  http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/) Accessed July 2010

The PO facilitates the integration of and access to genomic data.



Joint Genome Institute Site

http://www.phytozome.net/



Goals of Plant Ontology:

• Encompass all plants: include terms and annotations 
from non-flowering plants: Gymnosperms, lycopods, 
ferns and mosses

• Facilitate comparative genomics across plant taxa

• Outreach Activities and collaborations

• Develop teaching tools 

• Create mappings to other ontologies such as GO, PATO 
and TO



The PO expanding to covers all plants:

Seed plants

Pteridophytes

Bryophytes

Algae

Bowman et al, Cell, 2007



What’s New at Plant 
Ontology?

• Major database revision released this week

• Revised ontological framework that will 
encompass terms from all plants

• Previous versions covered only flowering 
plants- -primarily rice, maize and Arabidopsis

• Added 83 new terms, revised definitions and 
modified child-parent relationships



Top level re-organization of the Plant 
Structure Ontology:
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• New or renamed  top-level terms provide is_a parents for terms 
from all taxa
• Extensive revision  of the second and third level child terms (not 
shown)



How can I use the Plant Ontology?
Links to PO annotations allow researchers to ask and 

answer questions:

• Are homologous genes expressed in similar 
structures in other species?

• What mutants have similar phenotypes?

• What other genes are expressed in the same plant 
structure, eg  endosperm (PO:0009009)?



View Annotations in PO (Gene products)

Click to view the annotation details



The PO facilitates access to and integration of plant 
genomic data

>500,000 associations for >1100 terms



Analyses across taxa using the PO:
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Water conducting cells 

in Arabidopsis thaliana 

express gene AtMEE58

Do water 

conducting cells in 

mosses express 

MEE58, a homolog 

of AtMEE58?

Annotations provide links to 

additional information:
AtMEE58- Arabidopsis thaliana 

AT4G13940

• Synonyms: SAAH1, HOG1, MEE58

• TAIR Locus: 2129256 –protein coding 

and expression data

• GO gene product page

• PubMed ID: 17272833

Pereira et al  J. Exp. Bot. 58, 1083-1098 (2007) 



The PO as a teaching tool: eg tepal

Tree View



Outreach: Ontology browser and wiki pages

:

http://plantontology.org http://wiki.plantontology.org

Web applications such as VirtualPlant 
utilize PO terms and annotations:

http://virtualplant.bio.nyu.edu



Plant Genome Resources Outreach Booth
• A collection of plant genomics databases and projects 

• Resources for sequenced genomes, ontology development, genetic mapping, functional 

annotation of genes, mutants and phenotypes, genetic diversity and bioinformatics tools

Solanaceae Genomics Network

The Bio-Array Resource for Plant Functional 

Genomics

http://wiki.plantontology.org:8080/index.php/Plant_Genome_Resources



ASPB Annotation Workshop



Outreach: Annotation Workshops

Custom Phenote browser allows direct 
annotation by authors



Future Directions: Semantic Web 
Applications

Community Annotation & Curation Search & Analysis

Add something here  

so I know what to 

say
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Find the Plant Ontology On FaceBook!


